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• Trauma and concerning sexual behaviour (CSB) are 
potential negative outcomes of sexual abuse

• Sexually abused (SA) children compared to nonSA
(NSA) children have an increased likelihood of 
developing trauma symptoms1

• Higher rates of SA are found in children with CSB
• Age, duration , and perpetrator characteristics 

influence the presence of trauma symptoms or CSB2

• Younger age at the time of associated with more 
trauma symptoms3 and greater number of CSBs4

• SA Frequency and duration correlate with more 
trauma symptoms or CSBs5

• SA children with CSB scored higher in number of 
PTSD symptoms than children without CSB9

• The purpose of this study is to analyse the 
characteristics of sexual abuse within a sample of 
children with and without trauma and/or CSB

In a sample of SA children under the age of 12 years,
1. Is there a relationship between perpetrator age 

and relationship  and the presence of trauma 
and/or CSB?

2. Does age of first sexual abuse between victims 
with and without trauma symptoms and/or CSB? 

3. Does the duration of sexual abuse differ between 
victims with and without trauma symptoms 
and/or CSB? 

METHODS CONTINUED

Measures
• Sexual abuse variables:  
• Age = age at first sexual abuse
• Duration = number of times sexually abuse
• Perpetrator relationship (intrafamilial/extrafamilial) 
• Perpetrator age group (over/under 18)

• Child variables: 
• Trauma from SA (yes or no) 
• CSB present (yes or no)
• Dual coded; interrater agreement

• Participants
• 100 children aged 4 to 12 years (M = 8)
• Victims of sexual abuse

• Age of first abuse, abuse duration, perpetrator 
relationship, and perpetrator age were not related 
to presence or absence of trauma and CSB 

• Results conflict with previous research: 
presence/absence may be less important than 
extent of trauma and CSB 

• Presence/absence of abuse characteristics may not 
be important in identifying which victims may be at 
risk for CSB and trauma 

• A comprehensive assessment that focuses on more 
than abuse experiences may be important for 
prevention efforts 

• Considerations: Data relied on accurate file 
information
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Chi-square: to investigate whether perpetrator 
relationship/age group were related to presence of CSB 
and trauma
• Trauma: not related to perpetrator relationship or age 
• CSB: not related to perpetrator relationship or age

ANOVA: to compare age of first abuse and duration 
between victims with/without trauma or CSB
• No group difference were found
• Children with trauma or CSB have:

• similar average durations of sexual abuse
• average duration of their sexual abuse

Procedure:
• Trained undergraduate and graduate research 

assistants read and coded clinical files


